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Will End Careers
Here This Week
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Buss and Cubberly Receive Awards
As Seniors End Eventful College Careers
Seniors Will End Undergraduate
Activities Saturday
With
Commencement Program

Thirteen Other Prizes Granted at
Today's Assembly; Five Get
Allen Scholarship

DR. SMITH IS SPEAKER

NEW AWARD IS OFFERED

Maude I. Buss, senior KindergartenFour years of gathering knowledge,
Primary student, and Lenore A. Cubfriends, ideas, and ideals will end for
berley, senior General Elementary
the seniors this Saturday, June 12,
student, were, at this morning's as
when commencement exercises will
sembly, made the recipients of the
take place in Kendall Hall. Saturday
two major scholarship awards given
will also mark the closing of the cur
each year for graduate study.
rent school year for all undergradu
Miss Buss, a graduate of Trenton
ates. At this time, degrees and di
High School, is a member of Philoplomas will be conferred by Dr.
mathean Sorority, has served on the
Charles Elliot, State Commissioner of
Social Board and Advisory Board, and
Education, and addresses given by Dr.
is a member of the Psychology Club.
Payson Smith and Mary Kuhlthau.
During her three years at the college,
Commencement will mean the end
she has participated in dramatics in
of undergraduate activity for the sen
the Laboratory Theatre, and has been
iors. The work and play, sorrows and
a member of both the Glee Club and
MRS. BIRD H. FRASER
joys of the past four years will never
the Choir. She receives the Kate D.
be captured again in quite the same
Stout Scholarship of $465 for gradu
Old friends may gather off
Teachers Reveal Plans manner.
ate study.
the campus or come back to their
Miss Cubberley, who was also gradu
For Summer Vacation Alma Mater as Alumni for reunions
ated from Trenton High School, is a
but they will not be able to regain
three-year student, a member of the
the spirit that was among them as
Psychology Club, and has been active
Many Devoting Time to Teaching hard-working and forward - looking
in the Industrial Arts Club. She is
classmates at State.
In Various Summer Sessions
the recipient of the Annie F. Stout
Starting tomorrow, the Class of 1937
Scholarship for graduate study.
will be able to devote its time to bid
Thirteen other awards were made to
After nine long months of arduous ing farewell to its friends and having
students by President West at the as
study and lesson planning, of correct homage paid to it by those that will
sembly.
ing examinations and term papers, remain. No special costume is being
Tho two Wendell B. Secor Memorial
and of attending educational meetings worn by the seniors for these four
Prizes for excellence in mathematics
and conventions, the members of the days other than the white beer jackets
were given to Joseph Hriczko and
faculty are faced with three months that have been shouldered by them
Norman H. Krieger. Mr. Hriczko re
of relaxation. Although the majority for the past four weeks.
ceived the first prize of $20 and Mr.
of the instructors will spend the entire
Senior activities were ceremoniously
Krieger the second prize of $15.
vacation in traveling or other recrea
opened by the Baccalaureate Service
The Gamma Sigma Prize of $25 for
tions, several of them will devote an
in Kendall Hall, Sunday afternoon.
excellence in English was awarded to
additional six weeks to the worthy
The Rev. Oscar W. Henderson, pastor
Violetta S. Creitz, a junior General
cause of summer teaching.
of the Grace Baptist Church of Tren
Secondary student.
The plans of the college teachers as ton, addressed the group. The service
Iona J. Fackler was awarded the
disclosed to a Signal reporter are was followed by a reception in Allen
Gamma Sigma Nu Prize of $10 for
given below:
House.
outstanding accomplishment as a
Miss Cleo R. Chappell will teach in
This morning, the annual Senior
leader and excellence in scholarship.
the Summer School of the College. Assembly was held at 11:15 in the
A new award, the Theta Nu Sigma
Later she will take a trip to the Ozark auditorium. Hamilton Stillwell, his
Prize of $25, given to a man from the
Mountains.
tory and English major, was the stu
Secondary, Business, or Music curricu
Mrs. Beatrice L. Barker will spend dent class day speaker. The tradi
lum who is outstanding in student ac
the month of July studying at St. tional seat-changing, in which the jun
tivities, scholarship, and character,
Jean-de-Luz, a seaside resort in the iors took possession of the seniors'
was given to Donald S. Robinson, of
South of France on the Bay of Biscay, seats, was observed. The custom is
LENORE A. CUBBERLEY
the Class of 1938.
where the University of Bordeaux con significant in that it expresses the
Following the precedent of former
ducts its summer classes. In August relinquishing of the seniors of their
years, the Elizabeth A. Allen award
Twenty-seven
Seniors
she is going to study in Bagneres de positions as the leading class of the
was divided into several scholarships
Bigore, in the Pyrenees Mountains at college.
of $50 each. Those who received these
Receive
Placements
the University of Toulouse.
At 6:45 this evening, a senior din
prizes are Thomas D. Evangelista,
Miss Lily M. Dodgen will spend her ner will be served at the Inn. Fol
Twenty-seven members of this year's '38; Ruth C. Stout, '38; Mainert J.
summer teaching in the Summer lowing this, at 8 o'clock, will be the graduating class have already accepted
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 3)
teaching positions in various parts of
Appropriations Made
the state. The number placed to date
is approximately the same as that at Schedule of Classes to
For Building Projects Survey Shows Students Living in Dormitory
this time last year, but many other
Be Changed Next Year
students are being considered by
More Active In E. C. A. Than Non-residents boards of education, and it is expected
Appropriations for several construc
The plans for opening of college for
tion p rojects on the campus have been
that several more placements will be
the year 1937-38 call for freshman
granted by the state, and it is antici
received
before
commencement.
Fifty-nine per cent of the extra the residents' activity exceeds the
pated that work on the projects will
Following is a list of those who orientation days on Monday and Tues
curricular activity of the college is commuters', the figures
being 60 per
day, September 13 and 14, with the
begin in the near future. The con
carried on by resident students, while cent for the men and 40 per cent for have received positions and the places formal opening of college on Wednes
struction plans include building of new
at
which
they
will
teach:
However, commuting
only forty-one per cent is engaged in the women.
day, September 15. On Monday, Sep
filter beds for sewage disposal, in
by commuters, according to a survey [ women are comparatively more active Kindergarten-Primary Department:
tember 13, freshmen will register and
stalling a more complete lighting sys
recently completed by the Commu than commuting men when judged
Catherine Coleman: Kindergarten
take care of physical examinations.
tem. completing the bleachers in the
ters' Council. The survey was de against resident students of the same and 1st grade—Little Silver.
gymnasium, and completing the build
On Tuesday morning, registration will
signed to show the comparative par sex. Forty-five per cent of female
Dorothy Metz; Grades 1 and 3—
continue, and during the afternoon
ing of the dam.
ticipation of dormitory and commut activity is by commuting women and Pennington.
there will be a freshman mass meet
An a ppropriation of $4,700 has been
ing students in extra-curricular activi 55 per cent by dormitory women,
Dorothy
Potts;
2d
grade—Penns
made for the construction of two new
ing and other activities of orientation.
ties. Practically every activity on the while only 37 per cent of the partici Grove.
filter beds at the sewage disposal
On Wednesday, September 15, college
campus was studied, reports having pations by men are engaged in by com General Elementary Department:
Plant to relieve the two beds now in
will open with an assembly at 9
been received from 43 organizations. muting men as against 63 per cent by
Ruth Apgar: Califon.
use. It is expected that the new beds
o'clock.
resident
men.
In compiling the statistics, allowance
will be completed early next Fall.
Maxine Chamberlain; 1st grade—
Two changes in schedule will go
The only type of activity in the col Ewing Township.
In order that an adequate lighting was made for the difference in the
into effect in September. Instead of
Lenore Cubberly; 3d grade—North beginning classes at five minutes past
system might be had on the campus, number of commuters and residents lege in which commuters are compara
actually tively more active than residents is Plainfield.
the state has appropriated $4,000 to enrolled, so that the figures
the hour, all classes will begin at ten
begin the installation of ground light j represent the comparative activity of the sororities. Fifty-one per cent of
Helen Mae Hendrickson; 3d grade minutes before the hour. First classes,
ing. Another appropriation of $1,200 the two groups. All figures are based the membership consists of commut —Ewing Township.
therefore, will begin at 8:50 and end
bas been made to complete the on the unit student participations and ing women and 49 per cent of resident
Helen Kish; grades 5 and 6—Min- at 9:40. The day will be continuous
bleacher units in the Physical Edu- not on the number of students par women. Fraternity membership is 59 ville.
instead of having all the students eat
ticipating.
per cent dormitory and 41 per cent
cation Building.
Virginia Lott; Pennington.
lunch at the same time. This means
It was also found that the men of commuter. As with club statistics,
Work on the dam is progressing
Jean Marshall; 6th grade—Long that about one-half the college will
the
data
from
which
these
figures
were
Branch.
rapidly and it is reported that the the college are more active than the
have lunch period at 11:40 and the
Project will be completed by August. women in about the same ratio that
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
other half at 12:40.

Two members of the administrative
staff of the college and two faculty
members of Lanning School will leave
their posts here at the close of school.
Leave of absence has been granted
to two other members of the State
Teachers College and Lanning School
faculties.
Bird H. Fraser and Muriel E. Smith,
who for the past seven years have
served at the college in the capacities
of Dea n of Women and Assistant Dean
of Women, have both tendered their
resignations.
Dean Fraser will return to her home
in Wisconsin, where she will re-enter
the personnel field.
As dean of the
college, Mrs. Fraser organized the
Student Life Department and was
largely instrumental in creating an ex
tensive social program on the campus.
Mrs. Smith will leave State to ac
cept a position as Dean of Women at
Olivet College, Michigan, where she
did her undergraduate work. She has
for several years been active in pro
fessional organizations, being at the
present time president of the New Jer
sey Association of Deans of Women.
Succeeding Mrs. Fraser as Dean of
Women will be Vernetta Decker,
teacher of English. Miss Decker is
a graduate of East Stroudsburg
Teachers College, and holds her bach
elor's and master's degrees from
Teachers College, Columbia Univer
sity. Before coming to Trenton in
1926, Miss Decker taught in the pub
lic schools of East Stroudsburg and
Summit, New Jersey, and since 1931
has been resident instructor in Allen
House.
At Lanning School. Grace Wilson,
for several years an instructor in the
sixth grade, has tendered her resig
nation, and Grace Jackman, a third
grade teacher, has announced her re
tirement.
Leave of absence has been granted
to Mary Louise Corning, teacher of
art in the college, to travel during the
first half of the forthcoming year.
Bertha F. Carr, of the Lanning faculty,
has also been granted a leave of ab
sence.
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STUMPED BY EXAMS

SIGNALITE

Four of the five
speakers didn't
speak up—as a matter of fact they
didn't even show up—so the banquet
of the Varsity "S" Club was a huge
success.
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Assistant Editor
Associate Editor
Xetcs Editor
Sports Editor
Technical Editor
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Staff Artist
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All ex cept the minor s ports let
ters, a use for which hasn't been
discovered unless y ou wear them
on your watch chain.

EDITORIAL STAFF

FRED HOFKIN, '38
KENNETH PIERSON, '39
....... JAMES FORCINA, '38
• * #
HAROLD WINTERHALTER, '40
It
doesn't
matter
because you
MICHAEL IACIOFANO, '39
CLIFFORD CONNER, '39 couldn't see them anyway.
• * *
IRENE MONTGOMERY, '39
As a matter of fact why have
FLORENCE PARKER, '39
RUTH XUDEI.MAN, '38
the banquet—the letter will fit in
VINCENT DRESSER, '40
the mail box very nicely.
C. R. ROUNDS

So would the steak, with room to

ASSISTANT EDITORS

Netvs- -REGINA HOCHSTEIN, HELEN STANTON, JOSEPHINE VINCH, ARTHUR J. spare.
MUNIZ, SHIRLEY SEIJIIE

Sports—CIIARI.ES SMERIN, OSCAR NELSON, MARIE LEAVY
Technical—ROBERT CUBBERLEY. MELVIN MORRISON
Feature—JOHN VIRCISIN, ANNE LOUISE SETZER, CAROLYN PRAY

As far as that goes we could
eliminate the Inn by using mail
b o x e s f or a n a u t o m a t .

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS
EDNA CAIRNS, JACQUELINE WOOLEY, AGNES WALLACE JEANETTE STOUT, MARION
WOOD, DORIS GUNDERSON, MARY SOLOMON

The girls get "mail" with their food,
letters under the welsh rarebit, and
Partridge at every meal.

BUSINESS STAFF

And now let's turn to the Seal
f o r 1 9 3 7 a n d t he p e r s on a l i t y s mi l e s .
* * *

*

*

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Advisor

•

*

*

RICHARD DIMMERS, '38
RUTH WILSON '39
LOUIS BASS, '40
On page 46 we note that Poliacik
CHRIS FALLS, '40
CARL N. SHUSTER sneaked in a tintype of grandpapa

Poliacik, thus saving one buck.
*

Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice at Trenton, N.
J., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

*

Subscription,
$1.50
per year;
Single
Copies, $.10.
For
Advertising R a t e s
Apply to the Busi
ness Manager.

»

*

"Is It True or False, Bob?"

A Quest Editorial

Don Robinson, on page 62, w as
wearing his cheeriest professional
smile, a nd the picture of the golf
team (page 137) might well be cap
tioned " Demon Rum and his four
boys"—or "Ten Nights in the
Edgewood."

By PRESIDENT EOSCOE L . WEST

During the past few years persistent reports have been circulated thai
there are many unemployed teachers in New Jersey and that graduates
of our teachers colleges face a rather hopeless situation. While it is true
that not every recent graduate of the Trenton Teachers College has found
*
*
*
a permanent teaching position, the figures of the college placement office
Sport, Butch and their canine asso show that an encouraging situation exists. From November, 1935, to
ciates will like the cover design.
November, 1936, approximately 250 placements of graduates were reported
» * »
VOL. 51
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to the office, whereas the number in the June, 1936, class to be placed
No. 15
And now, seeing as how the
was 181, showing that left-overs from previous classes were being taken
seniors are graduating we might
care of.
"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death your
find time to mention that—
The following table shows the disposition of the 1936 class according
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.
• * *
We know that they'll graduate be to data sent in. l'he number (181) represents those available for place
ment fexclusive of those studying or married:
cause we saw them practicing for it.

Freshman Scholarships

*

*

*

B u t t h e y ' l l be b a c k — i n c i d e n t a l l y ,
it is rumored that Mrs. Fraser
will be back for the 6:30-7:30
dances.

It is gratifying to note that the State of New Jersey has taken cog
nizance of the values to be derived from offering scholarships to worthy
*
*
*
applicants to its teachers colleges, and has enacted legislation which, if
Anyway,
so
long
and
so forth—"we
approved, will grant four-year tuition scholarships to ten per cent of
did it and we're glad."
each incoming class. This move has long been advocated by educators
Very truly yours,
in the state, and should prove worthy of its cost!
WATKINS AND STILL WELL
In practically every field of endeavor incentives are offered to attract
A TRIBUTE
the best possible people to that field. In contests, games, and all other In years to come when our beards are
types of competitive activity, some form of motivation is used to induce
greasy and mangy and long,
outstanding people to take part. Liberal arts colleges have utilized this And we, alumni of State, have become
proponents of our pedagogical fan
fact for a long time by offering scholarships to promising freshmen.
cies,
Admittedly the chief motive for entrance to a teachers college should Then will we raise our caciphanous
voices in what will pass for a song,
be a sincere love for the profession itself, yet scholarships would add In praise of that fairest among the
flowers of the field (daffodils, chry
another, if only minor, incentive. Toward the interest of obtaining the
santhemums, orchids, and pansies):
best students available in our teachers colleges, the new hill should have
Miss Hillwood.
great merit.

Curriculum

Business Education
Music
Physical Education
Industrial Arts
Elementary
Kindergarten-Primary .
Secondary

Placed in Part-time
Graduates Permanent Substitute
to
Teach ing
or WPA
Place
Positions Teaching

.

26
9
26
10
36
16
58
181

Other
Full
Time
Work

Little
Work
1

25
9
21
7
29
13
33

1
1
3

1

7

5

3
3
13

137
75.7%

12
6.6%

8
4.4%

13.3%

4
2

24

lhese figures show that 75 per cent secured permanent teaching posi
tions, 11 per cent other full or part-time work, and only 13 per cent very
little work. It is doubtful if other professions can show as good a record.
Fuithermore, it should be noted that very little surplus exists in any field
except the general secondary. Here the competition of graduates of liberal
arts colleges and of experienced teachers is a keen factor. The situation
in this field could be improved if communities would recognize their obli
gation of taking a few inexperienced teachers into high schools and train
ing them gradually for full responsibility. Some of the more wealthy
communities of the state that can afford competent supervision dodge
this responsibility, and force young teachers to begin work in positions
ivhere they are sometimes poorly supervised and given very little assistance.

Altho she never had that streamlined
grace of Garbo or of Joan Crawford,
Some of us confess for her dumpy
soul a morbid, sheepish, sentimental
sort of love.
With the graduation exercises on Saturday morning, 178 seniors will When she was In her prime, we took
and relished what she had and
culminate approximately sixteen years of schooling in democratic institu
I lie education of teachers should be considered a joint responsibility
offered;
tions, and will begin at the task of serving that democracy. For the first But now, a century thence, we carp at ot the college and the schools. A person does not suddenly emerge from
college a completely trained teacher. Consequently, schools should recog
or make wry reminiscences of
time they will find themselves on the other side of the desk, giving instead
nize the necessity of continuing the process where the college leaves off
Miss Hillwood.
of receiving.

Graduation and Progress

During these sixteen years, the seniors have seen many changes in the
fundamental philosophies of education, with general progress toward a
more complete and more democratic educational system. However, the
evolution is by no means complete, and there are still a great many changes
to be effected. The seniors should take cognizance of this fact, and
while keeping both feet solidly on the ground, should be aware of future
changes, and be prepared to adapt themselves to them. They should avail
themselves of opportunities to use the philosophies they have learned duriug their period of schooling, and take note of revisions which will be
beneficial.

What of that peerless pilot who ma
nipulted her sensitive helm?
Has he, too, been forgotten by all but
a few old grads of prodiguous mem
ory span?
No: for the branches of his prolific
family tree, so they tell mE, cover Mercer County like a banyan
tree. There was a man,
Miss Hillwood.

and of granting the teaching experience of the first year or two so that it
will continue the teacher's development. Something like the doctor's
interneship" may gradually be adopted by American schools.

In the competitive market of today prospective teachers should realize
that quality of preparation and of performance will eventually countStudents who are best qualified are sought for first. Students should also
realize that broad training is better than narrow, specialized training,
ery opportunity to increase one's equipment should be seized.

^ keteas young teachers are naturally interested in securing a position
nit offers a good financial start, they should remember that teaching is
timdamentally a field of social service. It offers opportunities and satisWith subtle life imbued, they stand,
iactions not measurable in terms of money. A person should not go into
A trembling, waving, mustered band
It has often been shown that the student who is the best prepared in Of startled shadows, on the grey-blue teaching unless he gets a thrill out of the work which he is doing. No
uettei recipe for advancement exists than genuine service and the demonthe one who usually makes the best teacher. Accordingly undergraduates Of the sky. In imagination only,
tration of real worth.
They are helpless trees, and lonely
should also keep an outlook for the time when they will he ready to enter Sentinels of strife. The chafing wind
Every teacher must understand that schools are maintained for chil
the teaching world, and should take advantage of opportunities which Grinds fiercely in their beaten boughs.
dren and not for teachers. A teacher's success comes when she is wise
would help them. The opportunities for increased knowledges on this Oh, Heaven! only would that I
enough to create a situation in which children can grow, develop a joy in
campus are too numerous to be here mentioned, but they should be recog Might hold my head as they, on high'
aPPree'a^e what education can do in enriching a person's life.
nized and used. If change is the keynote of progress, then we. as future Above the petty trials of "earth,
J he public will eventually recognize this kind of success and realize that
With focused eyes on goals so far,
teachers, should be prepared to meet the change.
•
'lave g°od schools is to have teachers who themselves are
Pointing always to a star!
oroadly educated, understand children, and know how to live well.
EMULATION

.
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Hofkin Succeeds
Fred Watkins to
Signal Editorship

Criticism of Seal
Offered by Signal
In Annual Custom

Pierson, Forcina, Dimmers Get
Key Positions on New Staff;
Winterhalter News Editor

Yearbook Finishes on Credit Side
of Ledger for First Time in
Decade of Production

NEW BOARD PRESIDENT

Executive Board
Committees For
Year Appointed
Vincent Girard, Board President,
Releases Names of Members
of Various Committees

With the appearance yesterday of
GRAF IS SOCIAL HEAD
the 1937 Seal, the Signal, as has been
the custom, offers a commentary on
Standing committees of the Execu
the book, with its criticisms and opin
tive Board for the coming year, as re
ions.
leased by President Vincent Girard
It is noteworthy that for the first
are as follows:
time in ten years, the Seal for 1937
Calendar Committee—Helen Pajonk,
went to press with no financial deficit;
chairman, Raymond Williams, Eliza
but rather, because of good manage
beth Hurst. Miss Decker, advisor.
ment and planning, has been able to
leave for the Seal of 1938 a sizeable
Women's Advisory Board—Verna
balance in its treasury. This item
Smalley, chairman, Marjorie Robinson,
might easily be interpreted to indicate
Margaret McGlynn, Mary Ruhl, Mar
that the quality of the book has been
guerite List, Florence Hartley, Mil
lowered in order to make easy finan
dred Mardin, Regina Cheress, Arabella
cial difficulties; however, this is by
Wheaton, Maude Buss, Ruth Tripp,
no means the case, for the book
VINCENT GIRARD
Mildred Verdier, Leona Howard, Elva
throughout is easily equal to any of
Ruskie, Ethel Rathauser. Miss Decker,
the past in design, content and gen
advisor.
eral make-up, and nothing seems to Board President Gives
Men's Advisory Committee—Ches
Selbie Will Head
have been sacrificed which could
ter Appleton, chairman, Robert Reed,
Message
to
Students
the yearbook.
Walter Cooper, Kenneth Pierson, Rich
Thencanic Society harm
The theme is very appropriate, and
ard Conover, Howard Morris, C. L.
in deviating from the more conven Vincent Girard Asks Students to Graf, Jr., Thomas Circola, Frank PaleTankle, Solomon, Weisglass Are tional, formal cover design not only
vicz, Harold Lawrence. Mr. Travers,
Contact Representatives
has the cover been made more inter
advisor.
Other Officers
esting but it seems to be more adapted
Recreation and
Motion Picture
to the theme and the new campus.
Democracy in any institution rests Committee—Frank Pritchett, chair
At a recent meeting of the Then The type face used in the divider upon the efficiency and integrity of
man, Earl Garrison, Gilbert Finne,
canic Society, officers for the coming pages is fresh and new, and it is un those who direct its operation. With Frank Rod, Joseph Wyks, Jean Keat
fortunate that the same type could not
year were elected. Shirley Selbie, this
have been used throughout, in the a corps of students ably selected by ing, Ethel Vactor, Ella Carle, Evelyn
year's debate manager, was unani body as well as captions. However, ballot, the working machine should Ansell, Sylvia Kahn. Mr. Travers, ad
mously elected to head the society; such an undertaking, according to Edi function smoothly, but this can be visor.
Social Board—Clifford Graf, chair
David Tankel was chosen as vice-pres tor Winkle, would have involved a
true only insofar as those who have man, Rudolph Shintay, Sidney Shil
ident, and Eleanor Solomon was voted great deal of expense. By eliminating made the choice desire it to be.
ling, Howard Smith, Gerard Guenthe student directory of last year's
secretary-treasurer. Jack Weisglass
The Student Executive Board of ter, Morton Ashman, Albert Grover,
book and combing it with the class
was selected to fill the position of de rosters not only was money saved but 1937-38 will work capably under the Michael Graycar, Edward Stern, Don
bating manager.
more space was made available for will of the men selected, who in turn ald Robinson, Carol Pray, Jane Witte,
must operate not as their individual Natalie Holman, Bette Hourihan, Nor
Next year's program calls for in other purposes.
The general layout is good, and the whim leads but rather as their electors ma Crawford, Doris Keller, Jean
creased activity on the part of both the
debating team and Thencanic Society. layout of the pictures is excellent, al advise. Power in the representative Cameron, Tina Cannella, Louise LarAn appropriation voted by the Student though in one or two places, notably body rests in the strength of obedi sen. Helen McKee, Marjorie Hough
Cooperative Association will enable the the sports sections, more explanation ence to the wishes of the electing ton, Winifred Hyland, Winifred Crandebating team to schedule at least might have been included. Space bodies. Students govern the college, mer, Virginia Newman, Evelyn Kasand since this is as it should be, their prak. Miss Decker, Mr. Travers, ad
eight debates. Contests tentatively
(Continued on Page 5)
desires should be voiced through the visors.
planned include two with each of
Auditing Committee—Irene Pleva,
representatives of their choice. Ob
State's traditional forensic rivals:
^
Kutztown, Stroudsburg and Montclair. Psychology Club Dinner serve the actions of your representa chairman, Regina Cheress, Veronica
tives and test to learn whether they Bindas, Bernard Reed, Frank Palevicz.
Plans for a forensic league, to be
Theta Nu Sigma Holds composed
of New Jersey and Penn Ends Year's Activities are the sentiments of the group. The Mr. Jacobs, advisor.
Finance Committee—Ruth Alloway,
school and the students are one and
Founders Day Banquet sylvania state teachers colleges, are
With the publication of the pamph the same, therefore, as the students chairman, Thomas Circola, Frank Rod,
also under consideration. The league
Walter Cooper. Mr. Jacobs, advisor.
would conduct a tournament among let on "Readings in the Psychology of go, so the school goes.
Campus Committee—Burdsall Carr,
Theta Nu Sigma Fratenity held its member debating teams and award a Discipline," the Psychology Club
Primarily, the purpose of the Exec
annual formal banquet and dance on cup to the winner. However, no defi brings to a close its activities for the utive Board is to serve the dictates of chairman, Adele Hyman, E. Yohannan,
Friday, May 28, at the quaint and nite action has yet been taken on this year. Its final social event was held the students. This democratic board M. Morrison, S. Schilling, Richard
Dimmers, E. W. Lukmire, Sol Whit
colonial Washington's Crossing Inn.
proposal, which originated on the May 25 at the Inn in the form of an will operate only if the students,
man, Albert V. Hendrickson, Adele
guided
by
constructive
principles,
as
annual
dinner
which
was
attended
by
As is the custom at its biggest so State campus.
Croes, Grace Harris. Dr. Eikenberry,
cial event of the year two new
Victories scored in every intercol representatives from other State sert their power. The crew of the ! advisor.
brothers—William Cook and Frank legiate debate engaged in during the Teachers College Psychology Club ship has been selected, its course lies
Commuters
Committee — Harold
Rod—were introduced. One of the past season give the debating team members, local club members, faculty ahead, and in the hands of the pilot
significant rituals of the evening is the distinction of being the only un of the Education Department, Mr. and of you, members of the student Winterhalter, chairman, Heaton Cram
the announcement of the new frater defeated varsity team on the campus. West, Dr. Johnson, one of the leading body, lies the task of setting the mer, Frank Palevicz, Mildred Gilman,
Rudolph Shintay, Marita Eldracher,
state psychologists and the guest course.
nity officers for the coming year.
Beatrice Johnson, John Yurcisin,
Vincent D. Girard,
speaker, Dr. Runnels, of the MapleThose members who will guide the
Champion,
Helen
Stanton,
President of Executive Board. Celia
wood Junior High School.
destinies of Theta Nu Sigma Frater
Louise Giordano. Miss Decker, ad
nity for the coming year are: Presi Women End Extensive
The newly elected officers of the
visor.
are: President, Gordon Poinsett;
dent, William Miller; vice-president,
Intramural Program club
vice-president, Maude Buss; secre
Robert Reed; secretary, Chester ApPublicity Committee — Magdalena
pleton; recording secretary, Joseph
tary, Marguerite List; treasurer, Ve Program Planned For
Houlroyd, chairman, Ruth Chandler,
Although there are no varsity ath ronica Bindas.
Wyks; master of ceremonies, Arthur
Graduation Exercises Eleanor Solomon, Ruth Margerum,
letics for the girls of State Teachers
J. Muniz.
In line with the study of discipline
Harold Winterhalter, Marie Leavy,
Ethel Bowen, Louise Giordano, Leona
The main speaker of the evening College here, a wide intra-mural pro that was made during the year the
(Continued from Page 1)
Howard, Adele Croes, Grace Harris.
was Charles Metzger, an alumnus of gram is provided for them by the Wo club gave a party at the Annandale
the fraternity, who is the principal of men's Athletic Association. Archery, Reformatory for the inmates there. impressive step-singing on the steps Mrs. Haskell, advisor.
the Temple Training School and a past basketball, swimming, riding, social During the year several of the senior of Kendall Hall. The ceremony is a
Assembly Program Committee—
president of the State Teachers Col dancing, hockey, lacrosse and vari men conducted clubs at that institu colorful and time-revered custom. Donald Robinson, chairman, Robert
ous
other
recreational
games
round
tion.
Songs
from
colleges
and
universities
lege Alumni Association. In his talk
Reed, Gerard Guenter, Shirley Selby,
Two major panel discussions, one throughout the nation, State songs, Evelyn Barto, Lucetta Knowlton, Elsie
he stressed, by illustration, the value out the year's activities.
The fiscal
year was divided into at Lambertville and the other at Pem- and many compositions of the seniors Cooke. Miss Kuhn, advisor.
of cooperation as a means to success
three seasons with appropriate sports berton, were included in the activities themselves will echo across the Hillin all phases of life.
Bookstore Committee—Harry Law
for the year.
wood Lakes campus. Dan Kautzman
Other guests of the fraternity were in each, viz., hockey in the Fall, bas
rence, chairman, Kathryn von Bischketball
in
the
Winter,
and
archery
in
is
in
charge
of
the
arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Travers and the
offshausen, Wayne Boyd. Mr. QuimThursday will be featured by the
fraternity faculty advisor, Mr. Victor the Spring, besides the afore-menby, advisor.
tioned
sports.
Three
play
days
were
WILL
GIVE
SCHOLARSHIP
Senior
Ball
in
the
gymnasium
from
9
Crowell, and Mrs. Crowell.
N. S. F. A. Committee—Harold Law
held during the year—hockey on No
TO ENTERING STUDENTS in the evening until 1. The class rence, chairman, Frank Rod, Bernard
vember 21, basketball on March 20,
members will then celebrate in gala
and an annual college play day on
manner, their last festive event as Goldberg, Frank Pritchett, Gerard
Guenter, Harold Winterhalter, John
ALUMNI EDITOR CHOSEN
A bill, which would provide
May 12.
undergraduates.
four-year tuition scholarships to
The Health and Physical Education
The culmination of the entire pro Yuricisin. Mr. Miller, advisor.
incoming freshmen, has recently
Club, which is limited to the women
Lecture Series Committee—Robert
gram will be reached at 10:30 o'clock
Elizabeth Hourihan, Commercial members of that department, placed
passed both the Senate and As
Saturday morning, when the com Reed, chairman, Rene Krier, Donald
student of the Class of 1938, will suc their chief interest in folk dancing
sembly of the state. The hill
mencement exercises will end the col Robinson, Henry Jablonski, Elizabeth
ceed Wilmer Fennell to the position of this year. They attended a folk festi
would allow free tuition for the
lege careers of the seniors. They and Brooks, Irene Pleva, Lucetta Knowl
resident secretary of the Alumni As val in New York, gave folk dances in
four-year college term to ten per
their guests will be addressed by Dr. ton, Marie Leavy. Mr. Travers, ad
sociation. Miss Hourihan, who resides the Y. W. C. A. auditorium, and held
cent of each freshmen class. The
Payson Smith, who has gained re visor.
in Bayonne, is a graduate of Bayonne a biannual folk festival.
scholarships would be placed on
nown for his work at the Harvard
Elections and Limitations Commit
Hizh School and has been associated
a competitive basis for those
Election of W. A. A. officers for the
University Graduate School of Educa tee: Robert Reed, chairman; Elsie
*ith various activities about the col- coming year was held two weeks ago
needing financial
assistance, and
tion, at Cambridge, Massachusetts. Yanko, Georgina Stevens, Richard
Alumni who wish to have any with the following results: president,
the award winners would be se
Mary Kuhlthau, who was chosen by Dimmers, Carol Pray, Frank Palievicz,
news items printed in any of next Doris
lected by a comprehensive exam
Mcllhenny;
vice-president,
the faculty and the class as the stu Virginia Clancy, Howard Morris, Fred
. ear s issues of the Signal should com Agnes Dooney; secretary, Marjorie
ination.
dent speaker, will also address the Schaible, Michael Iaciofano, Jean Cam
municate with Miss Hourihan.
Maple, and treasurer, Doris Shivers.
assemblage.
eron, Ray Williams, Walter Cooper.

The newly appointed Publications
Board in a recent meeting approved
the appointment of Fred Hofkin to
succeed Frederick Watkins as editor
of the Signal for the coming year.
Kenneth Pierson will be his assistant
editor, with James Forcina as associ
ate editor.
The news editor will be Harold
Winterhalter, with Ave assistants:
Regina Hochstein, Helen Stanton, Jos
ephine Vinch, Shirley Selbie and Ar
thur Muniz.
Michael Iaciofano will be sports edi
tor, with Charles Smerin, Arthur Nel
son and Marie Leavy as assistants.
Robert Cubberly and Melvin Morri
son will assist Clifford Conner, who
is technical editor.
Irene Montgomery, feature editor,
will be assisted by John Yurcisin,
Anne Setzer and Carolyn Pray.
Society editor will be Florence
Parker.
The secretary to the editor will be
Ruth Nudelman, and Vincent Dresser
will remain as staff artist.
The contributing editors will be
Edna Cairns, Jacqueline Wooley, Agnes
Wallace, Jeanette Stout,
Marion
Wood, D oris Gunderson and Mary Sol
omon.
Mr. C . R. Rounds will serve as ad
viser to the editorial staff, while C.
N. Shuster will advise the business
staff.
Richard Dimmers will be general
business manager, with Ruth Wilson
as assistant business manager. Louis
Bass will be advertising manager and
Chris Falls circulating manager.
There are still several vacancies in
the reportorial staff, which will be
filled either this year or early next
Fall.
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Dr. Payson Smith and Dr. Elliot to Speak at Commencement
Don't You Believe
I t , o r Wha t 's I t
To You, Anyway?
Senior Men Hovering on Campus
Just Before Commencement,
a Heart-moving Spectacle

"MOTHER PIN A ROSE ON ME

Signal Ascertains
B e s t and Worst
About the Campus
Seniors Voice Opinions on Lik es
and Dislikes About the
College Campus

Senior week has at last come to the
In order that all the seniors might
campus and the sight of stately sen
be happy during their last daze here,
iors draped in "form-fitting" beer
and so that all the boys may shov
jackets is a common but nevertheless,
their gals what they think of then
awe-inspiring spectacle. The seniors
the Signal has solicited the opinions
move to and fro with all their glory
of several of the graduates-to-be, as it
and serenity. However,, such serenity
what the three best and three worst
will be short-lived when they are pres
things on the campus have been th is
ently exposed as erring mortals, en
year:
dowed with the same human tenden
Mary Kuhlthau—
cies and frailties as the tenderest
Best:
freshman. The following lines are ex
1. Revision of Memorial Day A s
tended to give the reader a more in
sembly.
timate picture of some of our campus
2. The new dam-to-be.
heroes.
3. Campus beautification work.
Dick Winkle, despite his pre-emi
Worst:
nent position on the campus, still
1. Functioning of Democracy here
rides around in that "flying chinaat S. T. C.
closet" of his. He also charges half2. Clean the ice box meals.
fare for the privilege of riding on the
3. Fourth Quarter classes.
roof. How mercenary.
Marge Aplegate—
Joe Hriczko (Dick's roommate) has
Best:
a bilious and hangdog look on his face
1. The lush green benches on t he
after four years of vainly attempting
pathway to Bliss.
to disentangle Leggiere's philosophies
2. Being a senior and learning how
of life. Carmen, be it known, can
to conserve energy during the
explain his way out of anything if
week to be in good condition
you'll just listen long enough.
for the week-end.
Stillwell and Watkins, ostensibly
3. R. L. R.
the pride of the senior English and
Worst:
history majors are known to have feet
1. Too much dust in P. 0. box 237.
of clay. For instance, Stillwell has
2. Getting results of practicedeveloped a Southern drawl from State Thunderers
teaching (how I feel for the
Signal Selects Several Seniors Portray
merely drinking out of dixie cups.
ones I taught!).
Produce Flashes
Imagine doing lip service to a cup—
3. Worrying about the stability of
State Senior Stooges
Their Best Sides
unless its a cup of punch!
the college after the exodus
of
the 37's.
Watkins, who usually appears so Newest Group Shining Forth With
Following precedents seems to be Glorious Array Put Forth Here
Fred Watkins—
self-possessed and unruffled, is a piti
the
custom
this
year,
and
to
keep
up
Wit and Wisdom
Best:
able figure when he finds himself with
In Few Days Before Leaving
an age-old tradition the Signal has at
1. Keller.
the sole total assets of fifty cents and
tempted to tag the seniors with vari
2. Laura Travers.
a heavy date at eight o'clock. Hell F l a s h — P i n c h m e — i s i t r e a l ?
ous nom-de-plumes. Those unfortu
(Continued from Column 1)
3. Theta Nu Sigma.
hath no fury like a college man with
College stooge posed as Santa Claus nates who crashed into the news are
Worst:
peting in the mile, sprinted down ihe
but fifty cents and a date.
last December but we got no return listed below.
1. Rooming with Stillwell.
home stretch, then veered off, vaulting
Wes Riley recently ended a four- engagement 'cause John decided to
Most popular girl, Marjorie Apple2. Winkle's car.
year grudge marathon and now smiles, make him pay 50 cents for his dinner. gate; most popular fellow, Ham Still over several fences to answer the dor
mitory telephone.
3. Monday morning.
jokes and everything. If he seems Guess who?
well; best looking girl, Audrey Van
MacWithey (the mature) secretly Ham Stillwell—
very precise now just remember that F l a s h — I t ' s p a p a w h o p a y s
Riper; best looking fellow, Norman
Best:
landed
a job in Long Branch and
as a freshman he contributed no little
Wild Irish Tenor Turns Traitor To Claxton; most likely to succeed, Joe
1. Dooney.
to the daily labors of Mr. Travers by Task as boys Tutor and play stork in Hriczko; man about town, Fred Wat started a suspicious whispering cam
2. Class Day speech.
making the Model Avenue dormitories Bliss Hall.
kins; Papa's joy. May Mendlesohn; paign going around by handing out
3. Phi E. K.'s dinner-dance.
three-for-a-nickel
cigars.
It
proved
to
unsafe for Communism.
Mama's pride, John Marcason; most
Worst:
Flash—Out of feathers?
be only a job though.
The ax rises and falls on George
radical, Bob Larrabee; best tosser,
Our
coveted
prize
Birdie takes flight
1. Rooming with Watkins.
The senior "G" Stringers have
Finfer, who is an avowed nut on pho
Bill
Scorben;
biggest
chiseler,
Harry
and leaves the nest—Oh, fluff!
2. Cessation of practice teaching.
tography. He takes pictures of any
Kates; "Calamity Kate," Margaret agreed to come out of hibernation for
3. 11:30 permission on Monday
the
graduation
exercises.
Dan
Kautzthing and everything, selling them to T h r e e G u e s s e s — W h e r e ' s t h e n o i s e ?
LaCompte; nastiest, Wes Riley; most
nights.
Masked Rider hunts Jobs for forlorn pugnacious, A1 Beckett; most collegi man and Newt Stewart consented to
anybody dumb enough to "get ropefl
Wilson Scott—
in," except Matteo, who wants them Fugitives in dark Forrest.
ate girl, "Rusty" LaRocco; most col attend only after being informed that
Best:
for old time's sake. George just can't T w o G u e s s e s — I s i t w o r t h i t ?
legiate boy, Carl Abbot; "Buy a Seal," refreshments would be served to the
1. William Seabrook.
strains of "Hearts and Celery," by
get sentimental though.
Flaming Youth waves arms madly Dick Wrinkel; punniest, Frank Milner; Brie A. Brae.
2. Beer jackets for seniors—ex
Moving on we find that Scorbin and in tribute to Memorial Day—What! puniest, Sarah Mallet; class giant,
cept that they shrink.
Few know that A1 Beckett was fight
No
band!
Chick
Leggierre;
most
frigid,
Martha
Bloom are still at the brain factory.
3. June 12th.
ing
down
at
the
Trenton
Arena
one
Jarre tt; ideal girl graduate, Iona
Scorbin is a genius and he'll tell you F l a s h — L e a v e ' e m l a y
Worst:
night and was winning handily with
so himself. Bloom is a big research
Long low Lincoln last left in Line Fackler; ideal boy graduate, Steve his lightning-like jabs and slaughter
1. Viewpoint of autoists toward
man with plenty of potentialities, es by Limp, Laid up House—What! no Poliacik; best lines, Mary Kuhlthau.
hitch-hikers.
house swings until some practical
pecially around his waist, which is parking lights.—You don't need them
2. Waiting for "her" while she
joker pinned him to the canvas with
expanding with the British Empire.
with a red car.
a thumb tack.
gets dressed for a dance.
ELECTION RESULTS
Claxton is proctor of Bliss Hall this O n e G u e s s
3. Poor reception given men at
Still fewer know that Harry Kates
year as well as "State's" star miler.
girl's dorms.
Grim Guardian of Allen Girl who's
was recently caught purchasing a
The high spot of a "State" track meet Goops Growl Gratingly with Great
Following is a list of officers of the package of cigarettes. "It all came Joe Editor—
occurred when Norm, who was com- Gusto and Get Greeter Gracefully???? senior, junior and sophomore classes about in a moment of extreme weak
Best:
1. Signal.
for next year—
(Continued in Column 4)
ness and nausea," says Kates, "it
Am I Bl ind?
2. Signal.
Who's that sitting in that class
Class of 1938: President, Warren won t happen again." He still rooms
3. Signal.
room? Is she talking to herself?—no Rendell; vice-president, Marjorie Rob with honest Johnny Naughright, who
Worst:
French.—But there's nobody in inson;
secretary, Violetta Crietz; claims that in the battle of learning
Questions Which Time that's
1. Seal.
he
is
"a
pacifist
and
a
consciencious
there.—Can it Bee my eyes.
treasurer, Albert Kopf; Men's A. A.,
objector."
2. Seal.
Harry Hooper and Arthur Muniz.
Alone Will Answer I s I t C o m p u l s o r y ?
3. Yearbook.
Austin, Marcasson and Ludlow in
Ah my soul exalts in exctasy
Class of 1939: President, Kenneth
tend to write a book which they will Frank Milner—
Can it be the Shakespeare in me?
Pierson; vice-president, Sara Graham;
What's to become of us when—
Best:
call "Twenty Thousand Leagues Un
Heck, no—it's English class.
secretary, Doris Shivers; treasurer,
1. Boulders on the tennis courts
State's athletic teams garner more
der Green Hall." Bunny Austin says
Frank
Prichett;
Men's
A.
A.,
Paul
Southern Accent??
lending to the artistic beauty
wins than losses?
he'll
let
Marcasson
and
Ludlow
do
the
Ah Wahnda whah yo' all been this Selby and Fred Schaible.
of campus.
Bill Austin graduates?
spelling. He can spell "liquor" but
Yeah.
Class of 1940: President, Bernard not "lacquer." He also maintains that
2. Memorial to Joyce Kilmer on
We finally succeed in getting a new
But let's get started now yo' ah Reed; vice-president, Chester Harker; A1 Smith is an ignorant guy and not
Green Hall's front lawn.
dam and so have nothing to gripe
heah.
secretary, Richard Conover; treas properly educated, further claiming
3. Harry Kates' promise to supply
about?
urer, Mae Heston; Men's A. A., Wil that if he were a "wood butcher" he'd
"personal friends" with a car
The Phi Epsilon Kappas decide to W h a t p r i c e S ci e n c e !
Mathematician
miscalculated
or I liam Would and Walter Mathews.
ton of cigarette butts before
stick together on something?
do more work with his hands and less
Members of the Executive Board with his head—which would be "good
commencement.
The boy's dorm finally
acquires a missed method in Mr. Dion's magnani
mous mystery. Maybe we're wrong. according to classes which they repre for democracy."
4. Transfer of Butch. Lassie, and
watercooler?
Seabridge from S. P. C. A. to
Now perhaps the underclassmen
Winkel stops howling "Pay for your Birth control must make many more sent—
minutes of methodical musing maybe.
S. T. C.
Seal!"
Senior Representatives: President will look at the majestic seniors with
Bill Scorben admits that he doesn't ( S a d S t a t e ? )
Vincent Girard, Fred Hofkin, Harry a new and broader vision, realizing Harry Kates—
Best:
know all about everything?
Sober satirist sends stooges sobbing Lawrence, Katherine Von Bischoff- that all that glistens is not sunburn.
1. The girls.
"The Moving Finger writes; and
Westphal turns the cafeteria into a by upsetting some schedules sadly. shauser and Harold Lawrence.
having writ
2. Cigarettes.
cafe de luxe and we all gather round Such a sorry sight.—Ain't you
Junior Representatives:
Thomas
'shamed?
3. Trips to New York.
for the cocktail hour?
Hopkins, Jane Witte, Robert Reed and Moves on: nor all your poetry nor
wit
Worst:
The "woodbutchers" run out of var ( B a d B u s i n e s s )
Frank Prichett.
1. Taking candy from bookstore.
Shall turn it back to cancel half a
sity captains?
Big boss begs boys to beat bums in
Sophomore Representatives: Vin
line;
2. Classes.
Arthur Kohn gets old enough to big baseball brawls. We buy the balls
cent Dresser, Grace Harris and Marion Nor all your tears wash out a word
3. Romance.
grow a mustache?
or do we bring the bats?
Wood.
of it."
(Continued on Page 5)
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Coming Week Promises Gala Time For Graduating Seniors
Senior Comments
On Memories Not i
To Be Forgotten

State Leaders Who Will Be Graduated Next Saturday
SENIOR PRESIDENT

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

BOARD PRESIDENT

Departing Seniors
Tell Of Best And
Worst on Campus

A Little Bit of This, a Little Bit
of That, and a Whole Lot
of Nothing

Brilliant Ideas and Ideals Stated
by Seniors Give Little Promise
of a Brilliant Future

The 12th day of June, in the year
•of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-seven, is the date set
for the execution, or perhaps I should
say elocution. When I say elocution,
I really should define the word. Ac
cording to Webster, it means, "the art
of correct utterance in public speak
ing or reading; manner of utterance."
In other words, my pedagogical
friends, it is a plain case of snoutosis.
After four long years, they tell how
fortunate we all are. (P. S. You
can tell I didn't get my job yet.) How
ever, I'm still optimistic. I'd make
a good New Dealite.
(Look out,
Shuster!)
Looking back, however, I know that
there will be certain memories that
will never be erased from my cere
brum. Now just let us take the case
of the immortal painting of the edi
fices of Montclair.
Then there is a recent episode in
the history of the milk supply. Just
think of the effect this is going to
have on the poor bovines. Instead
of the policy calling for two milks on
every tray, we now get one solution
of bovine fluid mixed gently with two
solutions of acqua velva. (P. S. I
just finished reading Consumers' Re
search). However, they sure made up
for it when they decided to give us a
10th cherry in every saucer—what an
accomplishment!
Now let us take the case of the Peo
ple versus The Lunch Line Chiselers
Almargamation, Incorporated.
Just
recently, a verdict has heen handed
down by the "Tennis" Court, uphold
ing Judge Westphals' decision that all
such individuals using force or co
ercion to gain head positions in the
college lunch line will be punished by
compulsory consumption of sauer
kraut au gratin and aspic salad, along
"with two sewer trout fresh from the
waves of Lake Ceva.
Next on the blacklist is that of the
continual grubber of coffin nails (cig
arettes to you). Mr. Kates, of the In
dustrial Gruggers Union, has just re
cently stated that from now on his
cohorts will grub no less than four
cigarettes and 10 butts per day. An
other item in the new constitution up
holds the fact that all members of
the union will now have at least to
carry matches. This will indeed be
of great assistance. However, Mr.
Kates has proposed to his colleagues
that nothing less than Camels, P. M.'s
or Chesterfields "will be accepted.
Next in line comes Jim McKnight
—need I go on, fellows? Ah, but Jim
is a merry ole soul. It takes a man
to take all the "riding" that Jim took,
plus having to buck that bronco which
is commonly known as "omnibus passengeria." (Quote Mr. Shoemaker.)

(Continued from Page 4)
Worst:
1. This year's crop of kisses.
2. This week's stop of classes.
3. The changing of the proverb,
"Wine, Women and Song," to
"A Beer Jacket, Kendall Hall,
and You."
Rusty La Rocca—
Best:
1. Lake repaired!?)
2. Junior Prom Decorations.
3. Oscar (Seldom Fed)—our new
campus celebrity.
Worst:
1. Mrs. Smith's resignation.
2. Varied Inn menus.
3. Leaving State.
Bill Scorben—
Best:
1. Beer jackets.
2. Junior Prom.
3. Sports Day.
Worst:
1. Lack of lights on dormitory
road.
2. Welsh rarebit.
3. "Water" in the lake.
Lou Bloom—
Best:
1. Inter-Sorority Dance.
2. Laboratory Theatre players.
3. Receipt for frat pin.
Worst:
1. Rooming on the same floor as
Junda.
2. Consumption of pig products at
the Inn.
3. Senior exams.
Dick Winkle—
Best:
1. Motion pictures.
2. Executive board program.
3. 1937 Seal.
Worst:
1. Radios off at 8:30.
2. Three days in Senior "Week."
3. No jobs.
Joe Hriczko—
Best:
1. Barbecues at the Edgewood.
2. 1937 Seal.
3. Social affairs.
Worst:
1. Breakfast.
2. Walking on Quimby's grass.
3. Kates' cigarettes.
Bunny Austin—
Best:
1. Christmas vacation.
2. Easter vacation.
3. Graduation.
Worst:
1. Industrial chemistry.
2. No jobs.
3. Mud puddles in front of Bliss
Hall.

Engagement of Ruth
Mac Art is Announced
On Saturday, May 22, Mr. and Mrs.
James MacArt, of East Orange, an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth, '34T, to Mr. Preston
Hadley, of Bellows Falls, Vermont.
Miss MacArt, who was a prominent
Hillwood resident, general council
president, and an active member of
Philomathean Sorority, received her
B. S. degree from Columbia in '36.
She has been teaching in East
Orange. Mr. Hadley, a graduate of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
is at present an engineer in United
States shipbuilding.
Mrs. John Parkinson, nee Deborah
Farrell, Anne McCue, Martha Sage
and Rita Mullen, '34T; Alice Moody,
Elinor Richards and Dorothy Lippinc°tt '35T;
Jane Walsh, a former
student here, and Miss Vernetta
Decker, of the faculty, were among
ike guests at a luncheon bridge where
announcement of the engagement was
made.

FREDERIC WATKINS

Survey Discovers Per
Cent of Participation

MARY KUHLTHAU

So Long, So What?

HARRY KATES

Twenty-seven Seniors
Receive Placements

0 at last we see this school year at
an end.
Graduates Expect to Sign More
Commuters Are Less Active Than And just between us—secret—like a
Contracts Before Saturday
friend
Residents in Campus Functions
1 mean to tell you just the way I feel
(Continued from Page 1)
About this place; the Signal and the
(Continued from Page 1)
Marian
Miers; grades 2 and 3—CalSeal,
compiled were gathered before new
ifon.
The faculty and stooges one and all
members were admitted.
Betty Hopkins; 5th grade—VincentCommuters are comparatively pre Just make me glad this isn't early Fall. town.
dominant in the male participations
Margaret Marsh; grades 1-4—Mon
in departmental clubs. Fifty-two per Oh the Seniors have a lot to gloat roe.
about
cent of the participations is by com
Lillian Glembotski;
grade 7 —
muting men and 48 per cent by resi Like getting almost every week night Quakertown.
dent men. However, commuting wo
Helen Kish; grades 5 and 6—Manout
men carry on only 40 per cent of the And sitting in the chapel's front row ville.
female activity, so that total resident
General Secondary Department:
seats
participations is 55.5 per cent as
Iona Fackler; 7 th grade—JuliusAnd getting glorious glimpses of
against 44.5 per cent by commuting
town.
State's treats,
students.
Hamilton Still well;
7 th grade—
Figures for the six varsity athletic But now I'm not a kicker, understand, Bridgewater Township, Raritan.
squads show that 69 per cent of the 'Cause who the heck wants front seats Industrial Arts Department:
participations are by residents and
for the Band.
William K. Austin—Vineland.
only 31 per cent by commuters.
Henry B. Mayer—Union City.
Commuting men are least active in This poem's supposed to be a farewell
Everett F. Macwithey — L o n g
speech
publications and the honor organiza
Branch.
tions, Kappa Delta Pi and Pi Omega For those who leave us soon—to go
Nicolas Silverson — Seaford High
Pi. In both activities they carry on
School, Delaware.
and teach,
only 11 per cent of the male participa Those dear ones who for four years Health and Physical Education De
tions. The entire commuting body
partment :
straight they've slaved
engages in only 24 per cent of the pub
C. Wesley Riley—Keyport.
In
order
that
they
now
may
all
be
lications activity and 28 per cent of
Phyllis Hess—Pennington.
saved
the activity of the honor societies.
Music Department:
Studies of the officers of 31 organiza And get a better, safer start on life
Grace Derby—Flemington.
tions show that 31 per cent of the To make a better husband or a wife.
Commercial Department:
presidents are commuters and 69 per
Harry Kates—Neptune High School,
cent are residents. Of all the officers So that's what I write themes and Ocean Grove.
of the various campus organizations,
papers for
Collette Moser — Neptune High
38 per cent are commuters and 62 And hand them in and then get handed School, Ocean Grove.
per cent are dormitory students.
John Naughright—Denville.
more,
It may be seen that students who
And stooge all night for mid-year tests
live on the campus are more active in
and pray
Signal Offers Critical
extra-curricular activities than those
who commute, but according to the I passed them all but never know the
Analysis of New Seal
way,
Student Life Department commuters
(Continued from Page 3)
Just
one
big
circle
without
a
start
or
participate to a much greater extent
end,
than they did a few years ago.
At a party of the Commuters' Coun And I ask you, is it worth it all, my however, did not permit, and all in all
the excellence of the pictures and pho
cil held on the lawn behind Allen
friend?
tography make up for the lack of sup
House on May 17, Harold Winterhalter
was elected to succeed Evelyn Snead But really, all in all we do have fun, plementary comment.
The photography and engraving are
as president of the organization for For there's lots of good at State for
exceptionally
good—and the manner
the coming year. Other officers elected
everyone.
in which the classes have been ar
were Helen Stanton, vice-president;
Mildred Lochner, secretary; and Doris The Seniors rather hold the school ranged is interesting and pleasing to
intact,
the eye. The less formal manner
Gunderson, treasurer.
And so we feel it when they have to again adds to the attractiveness of the
book as a whole, and seems to fit in
go—in fact
No matter what we say in red-eye very nicely with the whole tone of
AWARDS PRESENTED TO
the Seal, which, while dignified and
ways
DESERVING STUDENTS We all look forward to our Senior in good taste, is slightly more infor
mal than some in the past.
days.
(Continued from Page 1)
In content, the book rates among
the best this college has produced,
Peterson, '39; Virginia R. Newman, Sincerely, though, we hate to see you there being several new features as
go,
'40, and Robert B. Spiers, '40.
well as very adequate coverage of col
The Kappa Delta Pi book award, But we all know that you would have lege activities. In the very theme, the
given each year to the woman and
it so.
book has gotten away from the over
man of the sophomore class ranking We'll miss you for your help and guid done "transition to Hillwood," and the
highest in scholarship, was given to
ing hand
reminiscences of Clinton Avenue are
Lillian E. Blease and Mainert J. Peter
not over-emphasized as has heen done
Although
I
guess
we
all
can
under
son.
so much. Rather, the impression is
stand
Elvera Warner, '39, received the
one of looking forward. Features
Charles D. Clarkson Award of $10 That after you have worked, your task show originality, and a great many
is done,
contributed by Pi Omega Pi for out
items have been included in the space
standing qualities of leadership, citi And you're entitled to a lot of fun.
available, making for little dead or
zenship, and accomplishment.
Carol Pray.
useless material.

Phi Alpha Delta Ends
Very Successful Year
During the past year Phi Alpha
Delta has been unusually active in
both social and educational fields, the
fraternity having sponsored several
social-hour dances, The Trenton Play
ers in a Noel Coward play, a series
of informal lectures by experts in
their fields, a formal banquet, and the
annual fraternity formal dance.
On May 13 the following pledgees
were initiated: Robert Emens, Walter
Fischer, Robert Kruse, Robert Schaefer, Knud Jensen, Alfred Seitz, Bruce
Spiers, Edward Taylor, and Ralph
Sutton.
The officers for the coming year
will be: President, Henry Jablonski;
vice-president, Robert Ferrier; sec
retary-treasurer, Burdsall Carr; cor
responding secretary, Clarence Gra
ham; chaplain, Earl Cole.
In an inter-fraternal basketball
game, on February 19, Phi Alpha
Delta defeated Sigma Tau Chi in
an extra period of play to settle all
pre-game arguments.
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S T A T E

Year Featured By
Varied Activities; 1
Program Is Heavy president,

S I G N A L

Tuesday, June 8, i}£

#>

Lead Respective Classes For Coming Year
class of '38

president, class of '39

president, class of '40

The News in Review Reveals
Wide Range of Interests;
Activities Many
(Continued from Page 6)
witnessed by students of the college
were "Hamlet," "Richard II," and the
"Masque of Kings."
Clubs were active this year. The
Varsity "S" Club was revived; the
Current History Club conducted a
straw vote on the presidential election,
which Roosevelt won by a plurality of
thirteen votes; the Psychology Club
gave several panel discussions before
Parent-Teachers' Associations; and
the Thencanic Society conducted a de
bating tournament for the New Jersey
Forensic League of Secondary Schools.
The debating team is noteworthy
this year as being the only undefeated
varsity team on the campus, having
won debates with East Stroudsburg,
Kutztown, and Montclair.
Several administrative changes oc
curred during the past year. Lloyd
Jacobs assumed his duties as head of
the Department of Business Educa
tion, and Bertha Lawrence became as
sistant professor of education. Bird
H. Fraser and Muriel Smith resigned
as dean of women and assistant dean
to take up positions as deans at other
colleges. Vernetta Decker was named
to fill the vacancy created by Mrs.
Fraser's resignation.
Signal Receives Honors

Sororities Finish
Year's Activities
With Installations
Make Announcements of Various
New Members and Of ficers for
Coming School Year
(Continued from Page 6)
THETA PHI

Nineteen freshman girls were fo rmally initiated into Theta Phi Soror
ity on Saturday, May 22, at Longacr«
County Club. Those initiated were:
Marion Wood, Louise Okerson. Rn-ij
j Fr itts, Marie Hallenbach, Priscilk
Carswell. Ora Stryne, Edith Heide.
Mary Willcox, Doris Rogers, Jea
Keating, Sue Margarum, Eleanor Mor
ton, Pauline Tantum, Jean Schofieli
Dorothy Clark, Jeanne Madden. VirYoung, Eleanor Conover and
( g inia
Hilda Grot.
Officers of the sorority for the ye ar
j 193 7-38
were also installed at this
I tim e.
NU DELTA CHI
WARREN RENDELL

KENNETH PIERSON

Vacation Plans Made
By Faculty Members

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR

Traveling Most Popular Among
Teachers to Use Leisure
(Continued from Page I)
the American Psychological Associa
tion in Minneapolis at the meeting of
which she is going to speak.
Mr. Morris B. Shoemaker will teach
iq the summer school. After that Mr.
and Mrs. Shoemaker and family will
go to New England to visit Mrs. Shoe
maker's father. Then they will visit
the Jacob's in Maine.
Mr. Lloyd Jacobs will teach for the
early part of the summer at the Boston
University in Boston. The rest of the
summer he will spend at his cottage
in West Southport, Maine.
Miss M. Loretta McDonald will go
to Ohio. Other plans are indefinite.
Mr. Michael A. Travers will stay on
the campus while the summer school
is in session. The rest of the summer
he and the family will spend at Lake
Carmi, at Franklin, Vermont.

The "Signal" again received the
medalist award of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association, the
highest award attainable. This marks
the fourth time during the past five
years that the "Signal" has attained
this ranking.
The second annual Parents' Day
was again held this year for the pur
pose of better acquainting parents
with the college and the faculty. The
program was featured by the presen
tation of Philo's Living Figures by
the Philomathean Sorority.
Much landscaping work has been
done about the campus during the past
year. A dam is being constructed in
order to restore the lake which for
merly existed behind the girls' dormi Farewell Party Given
tories. A baseball diamond has been
By Phi Epsilon Kappa
built; trees have been planted on the
prairie; and the rectangle between
With a farewell party last Wednes
Green Hall and the Physical Education day night for the graduating seniors,
Building has been given a facial.
Phi Epsilon Kappa fraternity brought
to a successful close its program
Collection Made for Shrubs
for the year.
Apgar Society began the collection
During the year the fraternity en
of contributions to be used for the pur
pose of buying rare shrubs and plants joyed many social functions, ranging
from informal smokers and informal
for the beautification of the campus.
dances to the recent formal dinnerBy the passage of a resolution by
dance
held at Washington's Crossing.
the State Board of Education on April J
The fraternity's superiority in its
10 the name of the college was
changed from Trenton State Teachers own element was apparent in their
College and Normal School to "Tren- j victory over Theta Nu Sigma frater
nity in a basketball game played early
ton State Teachers College."
this year.
Assembly speakers included many |
The newly elected officers are:
prominent personalities in widely sepapresident, James Mazzacco; vice-presi
raetd fields.
They included Michail;
secretary,
M. Dorizas, vigorous professor of the ' dent, Vincent Girard;
Henry
Redlus;
treasurer,
Thomas
Wharton School of Finance, who spoke
Evangelista; corresponding secretary,
on the European situation; George
S l o c u m b e , f o r e i g n c o r r e s p o n d e n t o f . Earl Pullen; historian, Paul Selby;
sergeant-atthe London "Times;" William B. Sea- guide, Fred Schaible;
arms, Thomas Hopkins.
brook, whose topic was "Magic and
Nine pledgees will have completed
Witchcraft;" Paul Engle, perhaps the
most outstanding of America's younger one-half their pledge period at the end
poets; Carola Gitano, internationally of this week. They are: Charles
famous Spanish dancer; O. H. Wilson, Smerin. William Would. Raymond Adwho illustrated "Hoop Skirt and Horse kins, Emanual Snitkin, Richard ConCar Days;" Maxine Davis, who dis over, Jack Alvino, John Liscko, and
Jack Scheidell.
cussed "Our Lost Generation;" Dr.
Mordecai Ezekial, noted economist;
Students' Supplies
Carl Sandberg, the prairie poet; Dr.
Artist Material
Rollo Brown, who discussed Edward
Stationers—Kodaks
Arlington Robinson; Amory Waite,
wise-cracking radio operator of the
DWYER BROS.
Bvrd Expedition; and Edward J.
127 N. BROAD ST.
O'Brien, collector of the "Best Short
Trenton, N. J.
Stories."

YARDLEY COUNTRY CLUB, Yardley, Pennsylvania

GOLF—Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays, $1.50

Weekdays, 75c. until 4 P. M., 50c. aft er 4 P. M.
I n d i v i d u a l L e s s o n s , $ 1 .5 0 e a c h / 2 h r .
L e s s o n S e r i e s — 6 f o r $ 7 . 5 0 , or 12 for $ 1 5 . 0 0
AL M a c D O NAL D, P r o ,
Fine Golf Equipment

Sunday, June 6

2:30 P. M.—Baccalaureate Service,
Kendall Hall
Address, Rev. Oscar
jSl\ i W. Henderson, Pas
tor, Grace Baptist
Church, Trenton
Followed by Recep
tion, Allen House
7:30 P.M.—Senior Musicale, Ken
dall Hall
Tuesday, June 8

11:15 A. M.—Senior Assembly,
Kendall Hall
6:45 P.M.—Senior Dinner, Hillwood Inn
8:00 P.M.—Step Singing, Ken
dall Hall
Thursday, June 10

9:00 P.M.—Senior Ball, Gymna
sium
Saturday, June 12

10:30 A. M.—Commencement, Ken
dall Hall (Tickets
required)
Address, Dr. Payson
Smith
12:00 M—Luncheon, Hillwood Inn
(Daylight Saving Time)

HANDBOOK PLANS ARE
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Plans for the 1937 Handbook are
now completed and work is well under
way, according to John Partridge, edi
tor of the publication. The book will
be of the same type as last year's with
a similar cover design, gold letters
embossed on a blue suede background.
Mr. Partridge stated that next year's
publication will enlarge somewhat on
the material contained in the present
edition, and more emphasis will be
placed on social organizations, such
as sororities and fraternities.
The staff, which was approved re
cently by the Publication Board, is
asociate editors, Frank Pritchett,
Shirley Selbie;
assistants, Arthur
Zoda, Irma Schiffman, Adele Croes,
Sol Whitman, Edward Stern, and Ev
elyn Kasprak.

M. BANNISTER'S

The initiation and installation cere
monies of the Nu Delta Chi Sorority
j were held on the afternoon of June
Sigma Tau Chi Closes 1 at the home of Miss Helen West
culty adviser. The pledgees initiSeason With Picnic IJfa
ate d at that time were Mildred Gun
In the fraternity's program for the ning, Carol Hoover, Leona Howard.
Mary Papp. E. Jean Stout. Louise ffiyear, Sigma Tau Chi covered many | ordano, Doris Sked, Alice Kuestner
varied fields of activity.
and Evelyn Booth.
Three smokers were held, two of
During the installation proceedinus
j wh ich were given by the fraternity the retiring officers turned over their
| for new pledgees, the other one of duties to the incoming officers: presi
dent, Florence Parker; vice-president
which was given by the pledgees for Helen Holcombe; recording secretary.
the brothers.
Mary Louise Vernam; corresponding
On February 19 the fraternity and secretary, Mary Hornor; treasurer.
Phi Alpha Delta jointly sponsored a Beulah Green.
SIGMA PHI ALPHA
basketball game and dance.
Following its main theme of coop
The big event of the year was the erating with the library, Sigma Phi
formal banquet and dance, held at the Alpha again decorated the library dur
Stacy-Trent Roof Garden on May 8. ing the Christmas holidays, and in the
All during the last quarter, the broth Spring made its annual donation in
the form of books.
ers have been engaged in reclaiming
The initiation services climaxed the
the island in front of the Inn. which rush period at which time Alice Gross
has been officially named Sigma Tau man, Yetta Linder, June Kallman.
Island. 1 lie last special meeting was Elsie 1 anko and "Shirley Mendelssohn
held at Brother Shuster's farm on were taken into the sorority. Mildred
June 5 in the form of a farewell pic Gilman was in charge of this closing
nic for the departing seniors.
event.
The following are the officers elected
for next year: President, Edward Summerton; vice-president, Arthur Mar-! POLLOCK SCHOOL of
Shorthand & Typewriting
chand; recording secretary, Vernon
Hendrickson; treasurer, Ephriam YoSARA POLLOCK, '06N, Pri ncipal
hannan; corresponding secretary, Ar
Summer Session Day School for
thur Zoda; historian, John Partridge; j
beginners starts Tuesday, July 6.
serg'-ant-at-arms, Robert Cubberley.
Entire course in thirty units—six
At the formal initiation ceremonies
weeks.
held late in April Mr. Lloyd H. Jacobs,
Phone 8482 f or information
head of the Business Education depal tment, was installed as an honorary
member of the fraternity.
BERNARD REED

BARBER'S

MAYHAM & SILVERS, Inc.
Spalding Sport Shop
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS

15 N. WARREN ST.
Trenton, N. J.

Telephone 2-9426

Pennington-Ewingville Road
GROCERIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS
TOBACCO
BREYER'S ICE CREAM

Tourist Accommodation

Engravers for
STATE SIGNAL

Trent Engraving
Company
229 S. WARREN ST.

Phone 2-9480

Beauty Shoppe

Opposite State Teachers College

TRENTON

Call for Appointment - 2-6084
12 CAROLINA AVE.
Off 1703 Pennington Rd.

OGDEN'S STORE

For Courteous Efficient Service

Lunch and Fountain Service
1939 PENNINGTON RD.

CALL 3-0340

HOFFMAN'S MUSIC SHOP
—Hardman, Peck Pianos—
Classic and Popular Sheet Music
Teachers' Supplies
Strings of All Kinds
Leather Music Brief Cases
Orchestrations, Ukuleles,
Guitars, Violins, Musical Litera
ture—Reeds
Piano Accordians

137 E. FRONT ST.
Telephone 3-3519

Publications

Stereotyping

Kirkham & Guthrie, Inc*
Law and Commercial Printers
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
TRENTON, N. J.
PHONE 2-1886

